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ABSTRACT 
This study examines the manual rolling carts that are currently being used 
on the clutch line at Company XYZ and what the current risk factors are with 
manually maneuvering the carts from the holding cell to the workstation cell on 
the clutch line. Also evaluated, were the potential risk factors and musculoskeletal 
disorders that may occur from long term use of the manual rolling carts. 
The methodology used for the study included interviews, participant 
observation, digital video recording, force gauge analysis, angle measurements, 
Baseline Risk Identification of Ergonomic Factors (BRIEF) survey analysis, 
Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA), and Rapid Entire Body Assessment 
(REBA). These tools were used to determine if the current weight of the cart and 
the required force to move the cart were in excess of what is safe for ninety-five 
percent of the population. The cart was also examined to determine if the size of 
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the cart was too large, to determine if the handle was in the proper position and of 
the correct size, and to determine if the proper wheels were on the cart. 
The results of this study suggest seven areas where Company XYZ has the 
opportunity to improve the use of the manual rolling carts and how to do so. The 
study can also be used in other organizations with a similar manual rolling cart 
system. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
It is probably a well-known concept within the safetylindustrial engineering 
profession that ergonomics is the practice of designing the workplace for individuals with 
a wide range of body sizes. A workplace should be designed to accommodate the workers 
physical needs rather than to force the workers to accommodate the workplace. The range 
of the population a workplace should normally be designed to fit is between the fifth and 
ninety-fifth percentile, which covers ninety percent of the population and allows most to 
use the workplace without a problem (Ostrom, 1993). Musculoskeletal injuries can occur 
when a worker is forced to accommodate to the workplace; they usually result from 
repeated use of muscles, tendons, and ligaments. Ergonomics can help prevent 
musculoskeletal injuries by adjusting the workplace to reduce the number of repetitions 
required to complete a task, by reducing the force required to complete a task, by training 
the worker to use the correct posture, and by allowing the worker to rest or rotate jobs. 
Company XYZ has been a leading manufacturer in the power sports industry for 
over 50 years, and its plant which is located in the Midwest, employs six hundred hourly 
production line workers, of which twenty-four work on the clutch line. The Midwest 
plant purchases engine components from many suppliers around the world which are 
assembled at the plant before being sent to two other Company XYZ facilities to be used 
in the final production assembly process of various power sports machines. Company 
XYZ's Midwest production plant recently reorganized the flow of its clutch line 
assembly process which operates eight hours a day, five days a week, for ten months of 
the year. Clutch components are delivered to the line eight times a day on movable 
rolling carts via a tug system. After the tugger has dropped the cart off at the cart holding 
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cell, the carts are then manually moved into each cell as needed by one of the workers. 
Each cart is very heavy, difficult to maneuver, and difficult to pushlpull into place. The 
line uses carts with both small and large wheel designs. One cart style doesn't allow for 
the wheels to be locked into place to prevent the cart from either rolling into the aisle 
where others are walking, or else rolling directly into a worker and possibly pinning 
himlher between the cart and the conveyor belt. Some carts have handles, while others 
just have a base on wheels and the worker is required to bend down and grab the base to 
maneuver the cart. Employees have already commented to the plant nurse on the 
occurrence of back, neck, arm, and shoulder pain and soreness that the new clutch line 
setup is causing. Consequently, the clutch line has the potential to create human injuries, 
product downgrading, and subsequent financial loss due to the excessive force, the 
difficult maneuverability, improper posture due to lowlno handles, and the lack of wheel 
locking mechanisms which exist on most of the rolling carts. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study will be to analyze the ergonomic risk factors that are 
associated with manually transferring rolling carts on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
Goals of the Study 
1 .  To identify the frequency and severity of musculoskeletal disorders that have 
occurred on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
2. To identify what potential musculoskeletal disorders may occur due to the 
ergonomic deficiencies on the clutch line. 
3. To identify the extent that employees are being trained on the proper ways to 
complete their tasks on the clutch line. 
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4. To identify the specific ergonomic-based risk factors that are present with 
regard to the manual transfer of rolling carts on the clutch line. 
Background and Signzficance 
This study on the clutch line at Company XYZ is necessary to perform in order to 
identify ergonomic issues which could cause musculoskeletal disorders. Worker injuries 
are a possibility on the clutch line due to the use of equipment that is not designed for the 
majority of workers on the line. Injuries can lead to many legal and financial issues. 
Legal issues can be brought on when a worker feels that hislher injury was due to 
inadequate or dangerous equipment provided by the employer and subsequently calls 
OSHA to report a sub-standard working condition. Financial issues include the impact of 
the workers compensation dollars, lost work hours, the cost of training replacement 
workers, and health care costs. 
Quality issues can also arise when the product may become damaged due to the 
use of hard to handle equipment. Quality issues can affect Company XYZ's bottom line 
by causing customer dissatisfaction which may eventually lead to the loss of market 
share. This study is necessary to avoid or reduce the risk of any human musculoskeletal 
disorders or injuries, legal issues, quality issues, or financial issues that may occur on the 
clutch line. 
Assumptions of the Study 
1. Clutch production line workers will give honest answers to job task questions. 
2. Clutch production line workers will only report injuries or issues that are 
strictly due to the clutch line job task. 
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Definition of Terms 
Anthropometry-"The science of measurement and the art of application that 
establishes the physical geometry, mass properties, and strength capabilities of the 
human body" (Roebuck, 1995, p. 1). 
Ergonomics-"Aims to design appliances, technical systems and tasks in such a 
way as to improve human safety, health, comfort, and performance" (Dul & 
Weerdmeester, 1 994, p. 1). 
Extension-"An unbending movement around a joint in a limb that increases the 
angle between the bones of the limb at the joint" (http://www.m- 
w.com/dictionary/extension+). 
Flexion-"A bending movement around a joint in a limb that decreases the angle 
between the bones of the limb at the joint" (http://www.m- 
w.com/dictionary/flexion+). 
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Chapter 11: Literature Review 
The purpose of this study will be to analyze the ergonomic risk factors that are 
associated with manually transferring rolling carts on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
This chapter will discuss the most common injuries associated with the use of rolling 
carts: low back pain and low back disability. The chapter will also discuss proper cart 
design and the two main ergonomic risk factors, force and posture. 
Low Back Pain and Low Back Disability 
The most common injuries and illness risks associated with manually transferring 
carts are within the body's upper extremity area including the shoulder, back, and soft 
tissues (LaBelle, 2003). However, the most common body part affected by manual 
material handling is the back and often includes injuries such as strains, sprains, herniated 
disks, joint inflammation, and dislocation (Dwyer & Lotz, 2004). Pushing and pulling 
activities account for nine to eighteen percent of all back strains and sprains (Garg & 
Moore, 1992). Low back pain is a widespread problem, at any given point in time, fifteen 
to twenty percent of adults experience symptoms (Armstrong, Kilbom, and Violante, 
2000). Low back pain can only be measured through a self-assessment. Most back 
symptoms are spontaneous and have a gradual onset without a specific accident or 
incident to attribute the injury to. It is difficult to anticipate the effect a workplace design 
will have on the worker without completing a detailed analysis of the demands the design 
places on the worker. Engineers are rarely trained in behavioral sciences, which are 
necessary to anticipate the adverse consequences the workplace design will have on the 
worker (Chaffin, 1987). 
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Low back disability typically results in work time that is lost due to the low back 
injury. Treatment for low back pain varies greatly including any of the following: bed 
rest, exercise, medication, headcold, acupuncture, and surgery (Armstrong et al., 2000). 
The total cost of low back pain in the United States per year is between fifty and one- 
hundred billion dollars (Cats-Biril & Frymoyer, 1991). In 1992, the mean cost per low 
back pain workers' compensation claim was $7,770 and the mean cost for all workers' 
compensation claims was $4,590 (Weber, 1996). Of the top three medical costs, MRI's 
and CT Scans account for twenty-five percent, surgery accounts for twenty-one percent, 
and physical therapy accounts for twenty percent (Durbin, Feuerstein, Pezzullo, & 
Williams, 1998). It is likely that the company's cost of a low back injury not only 
includes the medical costs but also the high cost of retraining replacement employees and 
the subsequent lost production associated with bringing in new workers. 
Cart Design 
Improper cart design is a significant cause of musculoskeletal disorders. Typical 
carts can be made of steel, aluminum, wire, or plastic and weigh from one-hundred to 
four-hundred pounds (LaBelle, 2003). Carts should not be longer than four feet and wider 
than three feet in order to maintain relatively easy movement in and out of product areas 
(Rodgers, 1986). Carts loaded with product should not be more than fifty-five inches tall 
in order to maintain visibility around and over the cart. Product should be between 
fourteen inches and fifty inches off the floor in order to reduce the strain on the knees, 
shoulders, and back when lifting (Rodgers, 1986). However, according to the 
anthropometric table, in order to accommodate ninety-five percent of the population the 
lowest an adult should reach is thirty-nine and a half inches off the floor and the highest 
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an adult should reach is forty-six inches off the floor (Bardagjy, Diffrient, and Tilley, 
1974). Weight of the product may also need to be considered, since the heavier the 
product is, the less the operator should be bending overlreaching up to lift the product. 
Proper cart designs have handles that are positioned to reduce forces and allow a 
neutral hand and wrist posture. Carts should be fitted with cylindrical handgrips that 
allow both hands to exert the necessary force needed to move the cart (Dul& 
Weerdmeester, 1994). When pushinglpulling a cart, the optimal height for the handles is 
between thirty-five and forty-five inches, or about hip height in order to minimize force 
and maximize strength (Garg & Moore, 1992). Handles should be placed on the swivel 
end to allow the cart operator to pushlpull from the swivel end (Rodgers, 1986). If a cart 
is going to be primarily pulled, an adjustable T-bar handle should be used and be able to 
extend out far enough in order to avoid the operator from being struck on the heels when 
moving the cart. However, if a fixed handle is the only option, then it should be located 
thirty-six inches off the floor. Whether pulling or pushing a cart, the handle should be 
located so that it straddles the load's center of gravity. If a cart is going to be primarily 
pushed, a horizontal bar handle is preferred, which permits the operator to adjust hand 
location to their needs. The handle height should be higher if the center of gravity is 
higher, ranging between thirty-six inches and forty-four inches. If the cart is narrow, less 
than twenty inches wide, then vertical handles are preferred (Rodgers, 1986). The 
maximum diameter of the handle should not exceed one and a half inches, the clearance 
between the handle and cart should be at least two and a half inches, and the width 
(vertical length) of the handle should be at least nine and a half inches for two hands 
(Rodgers, 1 986). 
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Force 
There are numerous factors affecting the amount of force required to pushlpull a 
cart including: body weight, height of handle, distance of handle from the body, the 
degree of spine flexion or extension, the friction of the floor surface, and the distance and 
duration of the cart movement (Rodgers, 1986). The friction between the shoes and floor 
needs to be significant and there must be room under the cart to place the workers' 
forward foot directly under the hands (Dul & Weerdmeester, 1994). 
While putting a cart into motion by pullinglpushing, the exerted manual force 
should not exceed fifty pounds to initiate movement of the cart, a maximum of forty 
pounds should be required to keep the cart in motion, and no more than eighty pounds to 
stop the cart (Rodgers, 1986). The cart should not exceed the walking pace of two miles 
per hour in order to keep it under control and also be able to stop quickly. If the cart 
weighs more than seven-hundred kilograms including the load, the cart should not be put 
into motion by a worker; instead a motorized tugger system should be used (Rodgers, 
1986). 
In order to minimize the resistance due to any unevenness of floors, carts used on 
a hard surface should be fitted with large, hard wheels (Dul & Weerdmeester, 1994). It is 
best to have only two swivel wheels on a cart located on the side with the handles. Four 
swivel wheels are not advisable since they may make it more difficult to continuously 
steer in the proper direction. As the diameter of the wheels or casters increases, the force 
required to move the cart decreases and a narrower tread is easier to maneuver since a 
wider tread increases the resistance (Rodgers, 1986). Tread wear and corrosion should be 
monitored regularly along with regular maintenance to avoid a build up of resistance. Al- 
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Eisawi, Amendola, Congleton, Gaines, Jenkins, and Kerk (1 999) found that "cart pull 
forces were the lowest for concrete, then increase for tile, asphalt, and carpet surfaces" (p. 
243). Therefore, it is best to use a manual rolling cart on a concrete floor surface. 
Kingma, Kuijer, Looze, Rebel, and VanGreuningen (2000) conducted a study of 
eight male individuals performing pushing and pulling tasks while walking on a 
treadmill. The first two sets were conducted by pushinglpulling on a stationary horizontal 
bar while walking on the treadmill and the second two sets were conducted by 
pushinglpulling a four-wheeled cart on the treadmill. Kingma et al. (2000) found that 
"handle height clearly affects the direction of force exertion, which influences the 
shoulder and low back load" (p. 389). The effects of force and handle height in pulling 
were found to be significant, but not as significant as in pushing. When pushing the cart, 
as the handle height increased, the force required decreased (Kingma et al., 2000). 
A study performed by Al-Eisawi et al. (1999) was conducted with a Wagner push- 
pull force gauge to measure the minimum cart pushlpull forces required to initiate the 
movement of a cart under different conditions. The Al-Eisawi et al. (1 999) study found 
that "swiveling wheels are recommended in the front if the cart is primarily pulled, while 
swiveling wheels are recommended in the rear if the cart is primarily pushed" (p. 244). 
The pull force was twenty-eight percent less than the push force when the front wheels 
were at a ninety degree angle and the rear wheels (next to handle) were in a forward 
direction. The pull force was found to be nineteen percent higher than the push force 
when the front wheels were in a forward direction and the rear wheels were at a ninety 
degree angle. This study demonstrates the importance of knowing how the cart will be 
used before deciding whether to purchase a cart with front or back swiveling wheels. As 
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demonstrated this decision can greatly increase or decrease the force needed to manually 
maneuver a cart and ultimately affect the risk of developing a musculoskeletal disorder. 
Posture 
Proper posture is just as important to avoiding the development of 
musculoskeletal disorders as force and cart design are. The correct posture uses the 
body's own weight; the body should be bent forward when pushing, and should lean 
backwards when pulling (Dul & Weerdmeester, 1994). The horizontal distance between 
the rearmost ankle and the hands should be at least 120 centimeters both for pushing and 
pulling. When pushing a cart it is best when operators can lock their arms and backs and 
push forward with their legs, which reduces the back strain because they are not 
hyperextended (LaBelle, 2003). The most common method of pulling causes stress on the 
back and shoulders by pulling the cart from the front with an outstretched arm reaching 
backwards. According to LaBelle (2003), the more optimal method of movement instead 
of pulling, would be "side-pushing", where the operator moves the cart from the front and 
side position, with feet starting'out parallel to the front swivel wheels, arm bent at a 
ninety degree angle, hand on handlelfront frame, and the back in an upright position. In 
order to remind operators of the proper posture it is best to publish posters and place them 
near the cart movement area reminding the operator of the proper posture to be used. 
Summary 
A review of the literature suggests that cart design and posture are key to 
minimizing the required force for maneuvering a cart and to minimize the risk of 
developing low back pain. It is in a company's best interest to minimize the risk of low 
back pain and disability to avoid the high cost of workers compensation, training and lost 
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production. Cart size, height, wheels, handles, and loaded cart weight all need to be 
modified to maintain ergonomic correctness for each production cell. The force needed to 
initiate cart motion, maintain motion, and to stop the cart in motion all need to be within 
the correct range for operators. The proper postures for both pushinglpulling a cart should 
be maintained and used each time an operator maneuvers a cart. 
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Chapter 111: Methodology 
The purpose of the study was to analyze the ergonomic risk factors that are 
associated with manually transferring rolling carts on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
The goals of the study were to: 
1. Identify the frequency and severity of musculoskeletal disorders that have 
occurred on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
2. Identify what potential musculoskeletal disorders may occur due to the 
ergonomic deficiencies on the clutch line. 
3.  Identify the extent that employees are being trained on the proper ways to 
complete their tasks on the clutch line. 
4. Identify the specific ergonomic-based risk factors that are present with regard 
to the manual transfer of rolling carts on the clutch line. 
This chapter will include an explanation of how the subject selection process was 
conducted, the instrumentation that was used to collect data, the data collection 
procedures, the data analysis process, and the limitations of the study. 
Subject Selection and Description 
Each subject was chosen by the shift and position they worked on. There are 
twenty-four individuals working on the first shift clutch line. The first shift is the only 
time that the clutch line is running, therefore the subjects were automatically selected to 
be a subject if they work on the clutch line. After being told the purpose of the study, 
each subject was verbally asked whether or not they chose to participate in the study, and 
at that time was given a Consent to Participate form to read and sign. Each subject that 
agreed to participate was asked to sign the consent form before any questions regarding 
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the task were asked, before any data was collected, and before any video recording was 
performed. The subjects were observed while completing their respective tasks on the 
clutch production line. Subjects may or may not have been asked during observation for 
details about the task they were completing, but if a question was asked, then they did 
have the choice whether or not to answer. The employees were not asked to perform 
activities that are beyond the normal scope of their current job requirements.Videotaping 
was also performed during the observation of the task analysis. All video, pictures, and 
data were stored in a locked file cabinet by the investigator when such were not being 
used for analysis. 
Instrumentation 
In order to analyze the current ergonomic issues at Company XYZ, the first step was 
to review any existing injury records of the clutch line. The forms of data that were 
collected to identify the potential ergonomic issues included force measurements, 
postural angles, and repetitious motions. The instrumentation used to collect this data 
included interviews, participant observation, digital video recording, and various 
ergonomic tools. Ergonomic tools included the single axial force gauge to record force 
exerted and a manual goniometer to record angle measurements. Three qualitative 
methods of task analysis were also used to collect data, including the BRIEF Survey 
(Baseline Risk ldentification of Ergonomic Factors) shown in Appendix A, the RULA 
Assessment (Rapid Upper Limb Assessment) shown in Appendix By and the REBA 
Assessment (Rapid Entire Body Assessment) shown in Appendix C. 
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Data Collection Procedures 
The existing records and previous ergonomic analysis of the clutch line was 
acquired from Company XYZ's nurse. Interview question responses, participant 
observation, and digital video recording-based information were all collected by the 
investigator. Force measurements using the force gauge were collected by attaching the 
force gauge to the cart handle base and having each subject pushlpull the cart. The force 
measurements were taken at the point of putting the cart into motion by pushinglpulling, 
keeping it in motion, and at the point of stopping the cart in motion. In conjunction with 
the video analysis, the angle measurements using the manual goniometer were taken on 
each participant by measuring the angles of the spine and arm flexiodextension when 
pushinglpulling the cart. The BRIEF Survey, RULA Assessment, and REBA Assessment 
were all conducted by the investigator observing the subjects, asking them ,repetition 
questions, and inputting the previously gathered force and angle measurements into these 
tools. 
Data Analysis 
The data was analyzed using BRIEF'S survey risk assessment summary, REBA'S 
risk level assessment summary, and RULA's action level assessment summary. All three 
summaries indicate what the ergonomic risk areas are and whether the task needs to be 
investigated or if immediate action needs to be taken. The Human Scale tables and the 
Snook tables were also used to analyze the task and the ergonomic risk factors. 
Limitations of the study 
One existing limitation of this study is that the findings only apply to the clutch 
line and cannot be applied to other production lines, since the weight of the product on 
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the cart will vary and also because no other production line in the facility has identical 
product to the clutch components. The study was also conducted with the carts currently 
being used by the clutch line, so the study will need to be regenerated if any of the fore- 
mentioned equipment changes. 
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Chapter IV: Results 
The study's purpose was to analyze the ergonomic risk factors that are associated 
with manually transferring rolling carts on the clutch line at Company XYZ. The goals of 
the study were to: 
1. Identify the frequency and severity of musculoskeletal disorders that have 
occurred on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
2. Identify what potential musculoskeletal disorders may occur due to the 
ergonomic deficiencies on the clutch line. 
3. Identify the extent that employees are being trained on the proper ways to 
complete their tasks on the clutch line. 
4. Identify the specific ergonomic-based risk factors that are present with regard 
to the manual transfer of rolling carts on the clutch line. 
The methodology used to collect data included interview questions, participant 
observation, and digital video recording. Force measurements were taken using a force 
gauge and angle measurements'were taken using the manual goniometer. The BRIEF 
Survey, RULA and REBA assessment techniques were all conducted by observing the 
subjects, asking them repetition questions, and inputting the previously gathered force 
and angle measurements into the previously-mentioned assessment techniques. 
Presentation of Collected Data 
The first goal was to identify the frequency and severity of musculoskeletal 
disorders that have occurred on the clutch line at Company XYZ. To date, zero OSHA 
recordable incidences have occurred on the clutch line due to the use of manual rolling 
carts. However, there have been verbal comments from the line workers to the plant nurse 
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on the occurrence of back, neck, arm, and shoulder soreness since the clutch line began 
using the new tugger system. During the study, participants were asked if they have 
experienced any pain or injuries from use of the new manual rolling carts, and thus 
indicated that six out of the twenty-four have experienced back and/or shoulder pain 
since they have begun using the new carts. However, there has only been a short period 
of four months since the new clutch line tugger system began running in January of 2006. 
It may take a longer period of time to see any injury-based effects occur of this new 
tugger system since most back symptoms and musculoskeletal disorders have a gradual 
onset without a specific accident or incident to attribute the injury to (Chaffin, 1987). 
The second goal was to identify the extent that employees are being trained on the 
proper ways to complete their tasks on the clutch line. Clutch line workers currently do 
not receiving any training on the proper way to push or pull the manual rolling carts. 
During the interview portion of the data collection process, it was found that each 
participant did not know the best method for maneuvering the carts, and they also stated 
they have never been trained on the proper usage. 
The third goal was to identify the specific ergonomic-based risk factors that are 
present with regard to the manual transfer of rolling carts on the clutch line. There is 
significant force required to maneuver the manual rolling carts. The force needed to pull 
the cart was fifty-five pounds to initiate its motion and twenty pounds to keep it in 
motion. The force needed to push the cart was forty pounds to initiate motion and ten 
pounds to keep it in motion. The posture is also a risk factor because of the wrist 
extension, the poor hand coupling, the spinal twist, and the neck twist. The wrist position 
when pushing is extended greater than forty-five degrees which can cause enough stress 
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on the wrist to cause a musculoskeletal injury over a longer period of time. The hand was 
required to couple the clutch line cart's handle tightly on a hard metal surface and sharp 
ninety degree edge, which can cause injuries both when pushing and pulling. The eighty 
degree spinal twist and seventy-five degree neck twist required when looking backwards 
during pulling can cause back paiddisability and neck pain over time. 
The fourth goal of this study was to identify what potential musculoskeletal 
disorders may occur due to the ergonomic deficiencies on the clutch line. Back 
paiddisability, neck and arm pain, and muscle soreness are all possible injuries that may 
occur due the weight and force required to maneuver the manual rolling carts. Trigger 
finger is another possible musculoskeletal disorder which can develop in the clutch line 
workers; it is caused from handles that have sharp or hard edges. The carts on the clutch 
line have both sharp, ninety degree edges and are not padded, but made out of metal. One 
noticeable symptom of trigger finger is that the worker's fingers become hard to 
straighten. 
Discussion 
The carts used on the clutch line are made of steel and have a total loaded weight 
of six hundred-fifty pounds. The cart itself weighs one hundred-fifty pounds, the mod 
that holds the clutches weighs one hundred-forty pounds, and there are forty-eight 
clutches in the mod that weigh seven and a half pounds each. According to Rodgers 
(1986) the cart should not be manually placed into motion by a worker if the loaded cart 
weighs more than seven hundred kilograms, whereas the clutch line carts weigh well 
below this limit at two hundred thirty-five kilograms. Rodgers (1986) recommends that 
the carts should not be longer than four feet and wider than three feet in order to maintain 
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relatively easy movement in and out of product areas. The carts on the clutch line are four 
feet-one inch by four feet-one inch, and therefore they exceed both the length and width 
suggestion as indicated by Rodgers (1986). The carts on the clutch line are forty-seven 
inches tall, which is safely below the suggested maximum height of fifty-five inches in 
order to maintain visibility around and over the cart (Rodgers, 1986). The clutches are 
twenty-six inches off the floor at the lowest point and forty-seven inches off the floor at 
the highest point, and consequently are within the recommendations set forth by Rodgers 
(1 986) of being located between fourteen and fifty inches off the floor. 
According to Dul & Weerdmeester (1 994) handgrips should be cylindrical, 
however, the clutch line's cart handles are square with sharp edges and do not have any 
type of padding. Optimal handle height is between thirty-five and forty-five inches when 
both pushing and pulling in order minimize force and maximize strength (Garg & Moore, 
1992). The clutch line cart's handles are A-shaped with the top horizontal handle located 
at fifty-two inches off the floor and the side vertical handles extending from the cart base 
at thirteen inches to the top at fifty-two inches off the floor. The handles are also located 
on the rear end of the cart where the two swivel wheels are located. According to 
Rodgers (1986), if a cart is primarily pushed, then a fixed horizontal bar which is located 
thirty-six inches off the floor is preferred. The majority of the study's participants are 
already in the practice of pushing the carts with horizontal handles but, the problem is 
that the handles are located at fifty-two inches off the floor instead of thirty-six. Rodgers 
(1 986) suggests that the maximum diameter of the handle be no greater than one and a 
half inches, the clearance between the handle and the cart be a minimum of two and a 
half inches, and the width (vertical length) be a minimum of nine and a half inches for 
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two hands. The clutch line cart's handle has a diameter of one inch, a clearance of 
between zero and six inches depending on the placement of the mod when set on the cart, 
and a width of twenty-three inches. Consequently, the clearance of the handle is of 
concern because it would be difficult to properly grip the handle if the clearance is less 
than two inches when the mod holding the clutches in it is set on the cart too close to the 
handle. 
Both actions of pushing and pulling the cart on the clutch line do not exceed the 
suggested maximum forces found in the research. This aligns with Rodger's (1986) 
recommendations in that the exerted manual force should not exceed fifty pounds to 
initiate movement of the cart and a maximum of forty pounds to keep the cart in motion. 
When pushing the cart, the measured force to initiate movement was forty pounds and the 
measured force required to keep the cart in motion was ten pounds. When pulling the 
cart, the measured force to initiate movement was fifty-five pounds and the force required 
to keep the cart in motion was twenty pounds. According to Dul & Weerdmeester (1 994), 
in order to minimize the resistance due to any unevenness of floors, the carts should be 
used on a hard surface and fitted with large, hard wheels. 
The clutch line carts are used on a concrete floor which is damaged with many 
large cracks in numerous locations in the clutch line area. The wheels are eight inches in 
diameter, have a width of two inches, are smooth, hard and rounded. Location of the 
swiveling wheels is in the rear of the cart, which is the correct location if the cart is to be 
only pushed, according to the recommendations set forth by Al-Eisawi et al., (1999). 
The BRIEF Survey analysis shown in Appendix D found that the high risk areas 
for a clutch line worker manually maneuvering rolling carts are the hand, wrist, shoulder 
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and back. The identified hand and wrist risks are due to the power grip currently being 
greater than ten pounds and the wrist extension currently being greater than forty-five 
degrees; all of which have a duration of greater than ten seconds at a time. The elevated 
shoulder risk is due to the shoulder being raised at an angle greater than forty-five 
degrees for more than ten seconds at a time and the significant back risk is due to the 
back leaning forward at and angle of greater than twenty degrees for greater than ten 
seconds at a time. With an overall score of seven, the results of the RULA Assessment 
shown in Appendix E identified that there needs to be an immediate investigation into the 
elevated ergonomic risk factors for the arm, wrist, neck, truck or leg and that changes 
implemented immediately. With an overall score of six, the results of the REBA 
Assessment shown in Appendix F concluded that the clutch line cart system is a medium 
level risk for musculoskeletal injuries. The REBA Assessment identified the back flexion 
and the poor hand coupling to be risk factors that need to immediately investigated and 
changed. 
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations 
The study's purpose was to analyze the ergonomic risk factors that are associated 
with manually transferring rolling carts on the clutch line at Company XYZ. The goals of 
the study were to: 
1. Identify the frequency and severity of musculoskeletal disorders that have 
occurred on the clutch line at Company XYZ. 
2. Identify what potential musculoskeletal disorders may occur due to the 
ergonomic deficiencies on the clutch line. 
3. Identify the extent that employees are being trained on the proper ways to 
complete their tasks on the clutch line. 
4. Identify the specific ergonomic-based risk factors that are present with regard 
to the manual transfer of rolling carts on the clutch line. 
The methodology used to collect data included interview questions, participant 
observation, and digital video recording. Force measurements were taken using a force 
gauge and angle measurements were taken using the manual goniometer. The BRIEF 
Survey, RULA, and REBA assessment techniques were all conducted by the investigator 
observing the subjects, asking them repetition questions, and inputting the previously 
gathered force and angle measurements into the previously mentioned techniques. The 
detailed methodology for this study is explained in Chapter I11 and was used to collect the 
data presented in Chapter IV. 
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Conclusions 
Based on the data which was collected and consequently analyzed with regard to 
the manual transfer of carts for Company XYZ's clutch line, following are conclusions 
that can be made: 
Training is necessary to inform the line workers of the proper way to 
manually maneuver rolling carts to avoid development of musculoskeletal 
injuries, although so far Company XYZ has not conducted any forms of 
training with their employees. 
Serious musculoskeletal injuries can occur from improper handling of the 
carts, and is likely to occur in the workers' back, neck, shoulders, wrists 
and arms. 
The force required to maneuver the carts does not exceed the 
recommended maximum force. 
Adverse posture is a risk factor that is present when using the carts, 
specifically the wrist position, hand coupling, and necWspinal twist when 
cart pulling takes place. 
The cart's weight of six hundred fifty pounds is not excessive, which 
allows a worker to move the cart manually without requiring the use of a 
motorized tugger. 
The carts size is slightly larger than recommended, but does not cause a 
problem on the clutch line, given the sufficient room to maneuver the cart 
in and out of cells along the line. 
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The cart's height loaded with product is within the recommended limit 
and therefore visibility over and around the cart is not an issue. 
The cart's handgrips are inadequate because they are made of hard 
material (steel) and have sharp edges. 
At a height of fifty-two inches, the typical cart handle is outside the range 
of use for ninety-five percent of the population. 
Clearance between the handle and the plastic mod holding the clutches 
ranges from zero to six inches, which does not always allow the worker to 
properly grasp the handle. 
The facility floor around the clutch line has many cracks which cause 
increased force resistance when cart pushinglpulling takes place, and the 
cracks are also a potential hazard for workers to trip over. 
Recommendations 
Based on the above conclusions, following are recommendations to alleviate risk 
factors which pose as an ergonomic based problem for Company XYZ's clutch line: 
Training on the proper use of the carts should be conducted when a new 
employee is hired as well as for current employees. 
Posters should be printed and posted at appropriate locations reminding 
clutch line workers of the proper usage and posture for pushing carts. 
Teach the employees to only push the cart, since pulling requires twisting 
of the necWback and given the fact that the swivel wheels are located in 
the rear, which makes use of the carts easiest when pushing. 
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Horizontal handles should either be lowered to a range between forty and 
forty-six inches or else new ones should be added onto the cart to fit 
within this range. 
Handles should have a soft material added to the outside to better cushion 
the grip, and also make them cylindrical. It should be emphasized to keep 
the handle diameter less than one and a half inches when adding the 
cushioning. 
The forklift drivers should be trained to set the plastic mod that holds the 
clutches down on the cart properly to allow at least two inches of 
clearance for the hands when the line worker grasps the handles. 
The cracks in the floor should be repaired to create a smoother floor 
surface and thus reduce resistance when pushing the carts, as well as to 
prevent tripping. 
Areas of Further Research 
In order to ascertain the ergonomic-based risks associated with Company XYZ's 
clutch line, the following areas should also be analyzed/investigated: 
The horizontal reach required to remove the seven and a half pound 
clutches out of the plastic mods seems to present a potential issue for 
developing musculoskeletal disorders and thus deserves additional 
attention for possible corrective actions. 
The required force, the repetition, and the duration of the job position of 
the tugger driver should be examined since this person has to drive the 
carts to the holding cell and then manually maneuver them in and out of 
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the holding cell eight hours a day. The tugger drivers are therefore moving 
more carts around during a normal work-day than the clutch line workers. 
There are other opportunities for improvements on the clutch line 
regarding the assembly process tools, and therefore tool coupling practices 
and postures associated with using such tools should be examined for 
ergonomic risks. 
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Appendix A 
Sample BRIEF Survey 
B R I E F  Survey BASELINE RISK IDENTIFICATION OF ERGONOMIC FACTORS 
Dlrectlons 
Mark all appropriate Posture, Force, 
Duration, and Frequency boxes. 
Risk Summary 
Le f i  1 Right 
Handwrist HandMlrist 
I Elbow Elbow / 
1 Check the type of stressor 
present and shade the area 
of the body affected. 
Total the number of marked boxes. 
For body areas with a total of 2 or 
more, mark the body area in the Rlsk 
-- - -- 
Summary box. 
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -. - - - 
Legs 







a Mechanical Stress (M) U - 
a Low Temperatures (L) 
- ------ -- - - - 
Left 
Hand and Wrist 
Pinch Orlp Radial Dev 
Finger Press Ulnar Dev 
Right 
Flex 2 45' I Arm Flex 2 45' Arm Backwards Sideways 
Ext 2 45' Ext 2 45' Twisted 1 -.- ----- 
Elbow Shoulder 
I 
Forearm 2 45' 
Rotatlon 1 
Hand and Wrist 
Pinch Grip Radial Dev 
Kneel 
I 
Neck i Back 
I 
2 20' 2 20' 
Legs 
Squat 
Rotation i I 
Finger Press Ulnar Dev Sideways Twisted ' Stand on 1 leg 
Elbow Shoulder 
Pinch Grip 2 2 Ibs Pinch Grip 2 2 Ibs 2 10 Ibs + Weight 1 2 20 Ibs 
Power Grip 2 10 Ibs power  rip a 10 lbs 1 
--- 
i 
210secs i r i o s e c s  r 10 s e n  r 10 s e c s - - = X ~ G  
Forearm 
Foot 2 10 Ibs 
I 
- 
2 30% of DL& 
2 45' 
2 301m1n ~~~~n 2 301rn11-1 
-- 
2 2/min 2 zmin z amin / 2 2/min 1 2 amln 
I 
1 1 
I I I 
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Appendix B 
Sample RULA Assessment 
RULA Employee Assessment Worksheet 
Complete this worksheet following the stepby-step procedure below. Keep a copy in the employee's personnel fokier for future reference. 
A. Arm 8 Wrist Analysis 
Step la: Aaust ... 
IlBhOuldBr~sresed +1. 
Itupprann~sabdueted +I 
If arm 8 supDated or person a l e a n q  -1 hnal Uppr  Arm Smm 
Step 2: Locate LomtrArm Position 
68 )olW 
0-w 1D04 Step 2% Wwt. .. 
If&rmswDILmgacrossMdlmsolthetcdy +1, 
Ifarmoutlosdeolbody +I hnel Lower Arm SCD4 
Step 3a: Adjust... 
Ii wne4 n hent hun the mdlino +1 hml Wrd Score 
Step 4: Wrist Twist 
Il wrist is twisted mainly in mid-range =1; 
If twist at or near end of twisting range = 2 Twi Saae 
Table A 
Step 5: Look-ug Posture Scwe h Table A 
UsevobJ~homslsps~. . 3 & 4 l o b w t e b l r w ~ k  
table A 
t Step 6: Add Muscle Use Soore 
I! postwe m d y  n b I c ( t  e hald lOrlQlgor than 1 mnub) or. 
I I . a c t m N s ~ - 4 t - p n m t e a n a  41 M - m  -= // 
Step 7: Add For& Score 
\\\ + /' \ I r  bad ~ w a  IM 2 ZQ ( ~ m m t )  Q 
Ii 2 kg b 10 tg (mlemuH6nt) +1  \ 
If 2 &I to 10 tg (atat= or repeaed) +2 
If more man 10 kg bad or repealed a sh&a +3 FonMmd scam= 
- i 
Step 8: F i  Row in Table C 
llmavnplstodsaxehomtbakrm**lsl 
anaty6s nusod!aCndfhemwon tat Finel Wnsl6 Arm Score 1 Final Score= 
B. Neck, Trunk 8 Leg Analysis 
step 9: Locate Neck Position 
Step 9a: Nust... 
1 ersor 0-h 1~ PM 2(p Step 1B: Locate Trunk Position 
lrvrlris - n 2 ~ ) o  6 5  
L--- - , 
Step 10a:Mjust ... 
. I .  il bunk ~s sdehding.  +1 
Step 11 : Legs 
I f  laps 8 Id supported and hslanced +l 
11 not +2 
1 2  3 1 4  5 6 
... 
Lsg. L s p s l L a g l L e p s  L e g l l e g s  
n r k j i i z  t [ z j ~ ] z ! r J z  r z l r i z  
U a o ~ f m I m m ~ p B 9 , U  10tolocahpPmhmScon,1n 
=PaUn, BSCOre T*B 
Step 13: Add Mwcle Use Score 
if posbm maldy stsbc or 
NadonUnnuBormae + I  
+ Step 14: Add Forcelload Score I1 bsd b a  than 2 kg (mbmttlenl) +U 
I f 2  kg b 10 4 (ntsrmtrtnt) 41. 
I1 2 ID 10 4 (stalc a mpaabed) +2. 
=FonanDad Scm I Imnt~n10~ loadarepee ladorshob;s  43 ' - 
Step 15: Find Column in Table C 
The hapbbd €am hm? me NecUTtunk 8 Leg 
=F&Neck  T r w r C I L q  Scum ana)ysaruaedlo6ndIhe&monChWlC 
I I 
Subject: Date: --- I I 
Company: Department: Scorer: 
FINAL SCORE: I or 2 Acceptable; 3 or 4 Investigate further; 5 or 6 investigate further and change soon; 7 Investigate and change immediately 
Siwrce: McA~mney, L. & Corlrm. E.N. (1993) R W :  u rvrw). me~hod/iw the i~wsrigotion 01-wont-mlded upper limb &orders, Applied Eqonornim. 24(2) 91-99. 
(r(\ n--.- r r  ... r r  1. .-. . 1.  r s qnnw 
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Appendix C 
Sample REBA Assessment 
REBA 
Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) Date: / / 
Vl. 1  5/4/01 Q 2001 Thomas E. Bernard 
Task Analyst 
Ann Abducted / 
Flexion: 20-60' 
Extension: >20° 













> a 0 :  +2 
Shock or 
Rapid 







pable A + LwcUForce Seore] 
Ac tiviiy 
One or more body parts are 
static for longer than 1 minute 
Repeat small range motions, 
more than 4 per minute 
Rapid large changes in posture 
or unstable base 
Unacceptable 3 P 
- 
+ 1 score c (fhm Table C )  
+ 1 Activity Score R 
+ 1 REBA Score [Score C + Actkvity Score] L R 
3 
4 
Lower Arms (~lbows) 
Legs 
Shoulder Raised: + 1 
Arm Supported: -1 
L 
Flexion: 60- 100" 
Flexion: <60° 
Flexion: > 100' 
Bilateral Wt Bearing; 
Walk; Sit 










Score from Table A 
Load / Force 
L 
Flexion: 0-1 So 
Extension: &IS0 
Flexion: > 15' 
Extension: > 15" 













Wrist Deviated / 
Twisted: + 1  
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Appendix D 
Completed BRIEF Survey 
B R l E P  Survey BASELINE RISK IDENTIFICATION OF ERGONOMIC FACTORS 
Duration, and Frequency boxes. 
Total the number of marked boxes. 
For body areas with a total of 2 or 
more, mark the body area In the Rlsk 
. . . .  - . --.-- 
Finger Press Ulnar Dev Flnger Press Ulnar Dev 
present and shade the area 
of the body affected. 
Mechanical Stress 
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Appendix E 
Completed RULA Assessment 
RULA Employee Assessment Worksheet 
Complete this worksheet following the stepby-step procedure below. Keep a copy in the employee's personnel folder for future reference. 
A. ~ n n  41 Wrist Analysis SCORES 8. Neck, Trunk & Leg Analysis 
81018 lO"1028 2(P- Step 0: Loate Neck P0sibi0n 
Tabk A . .-..A A m e a h n ~ ~  
Step la: Aqust ... Step Sa: Aqjwt,.. 
If ahnulderrsrased +I: II necl 6 tvabd 41. II mct. 6 skJehnding. +I 
Iluppeferam,lrabhcted +1 
I I ~ r m a s u p p Q l e d o r ~ n t a l e s n m g : . l  
Step 2: Locate LowerAnn Position 
.- . -.. 
. 
4cP m IO(P 0-EIP loor Step lh: Adjust ... Stap 2% Adjust ... Ilbunk 6 twalad. +'. If LNnk 6sids.tentihq + I  
rrm6rmLnqaoosamidlmsdmsbody .l. 
II arm ouc to sde d body + 1 ... - \ 
. 
step 11 : Legs. 
Il Its&+ S kal wppr(sd and b.lan@/r:. 
Step 3: Locate Wrist Position = F& ~ e ~ ~ c o r e '  s\ -. . b If not +2 -Y 
-.._ . 15- -. . . \ 
-._ 
. 
' -. Trunk Posturn Score 
. -___ 7 2 1 a ! 4  5 1 6  
'-1lng ~ e p r l w s l ~ e g s  ~ e p r , ~ e g r  
Step 3a: Adjusl... 
I1 msl 6 benl hwn the mdbnt *1 
Tabk C 
Step 5: Look-u Posture Scare in T a b  A Step 12: Look* Posture Scom in Table B 
u s e v a * e a ~ ~ l P ~ a 4 t o ~ ~ e ~ t u e S a r e n  U.e d m  horn steps 8 9 8 10 to locate ~adum Scae ~n 
labb A P a t l u n , S m A =  + Step 6: Add Musde Use Score + Step 13: Add Muscle Use Score 
I l  pcslure mody sbl% ( I  e W la longer msn 1 m~nub) a I1 parare Qabc or 
l r a a - w - 4 t - p r m u e . -  +i Mu-use -= 17 IIadonUrmnu*,amcxs +1 + Step 7: AW Forcelload S c m  , l l  kmd lesa lhan 2 kg (~nhvmment) 4 Step 14: Add Forcelload Score / II bed LBaa than 2 kg (mlarmtltant) *O 
If 2 4 to 10 4 (ntemunent) +1 112 kg b 10 Lg (ntmn-&3nl) + l  
IIZkgblOLyl(stetcumpee*rd) '2 & = Fcwm 1 2 kg b 10 kg (&at= a mpsptsd) +2. I -  If mm lban 10 Lg bad u repeatmi or s h d s  
- If r m ~ t  man 10 kg 10ed a rqxalad or ehodis f 3  \ - L' Step 8: Find Row in Table C 
mehampleb?dvarehDmmsAmv*ns( 
Step 15: Find Column in Table C 
h d  WnS 6 b m  S m e  me compwd sum hum the NecUTtunk 8 Leg 
ans)yse6used(ofindIherorronTableC 
J I I company: Department: Scorer: 
FINAL SCORE: 1 or 2 = Acceptable; 3 or 4 investigate further; 5 or 6 Investigate further and change soone investigate and thane i n m e d m :  
.. 
S(1yrce: McAtmney. L. & Corlet1. bA"i t1993) RUU: u .survq. merhodjiw rhe iniv,~tigorion o/ wont-dated upper limh dirnnkn. Applied Eqonomics. 240) 91-99. 
@ Pmp:r.~or Alun He@@, C m l l  L'nrwnry Feh 2IMl 
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Appendix F 
Completed REBA Assessment 
REBA 
Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) Date: + /  ~g / o~ 
V1.l 5/4/01 O 2001 Thomas E. Bernard 
~ l \ ~ O L ; ~ n - j  'F\isk 
Arm Abducted / 
Arm Supported: -1 
Wrist Deviated / 
Unilateral Wt Bearing; 
- 
Load / Force Coupling L <S 
< 5 kg 
C l l  lb 
5 -  1Okg 
11 - 22 1b 
> 1Okg 





[Table A + LoadIForce Score] 
Activity 
One or more body parts are 
static for longer than 1 minute 
Repeat small range motions, 
more than 4 per minute 
Rapid large changes in posture 




















I T . b k B + C ~ ~ p I h g S n r e ]  
Score C (hrmTabieC) 
Activity Score 
REBA Score 
[!breC+AaMtySmre] 
Right 
L 7 
5 
I 
L 
7 R 
5 
1 R. 
b R 
